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Mr Throwback 

"Vintage Sports Heaven"

Tying together a passion for sports and vintage style, Mr Throwback

boasts an impressive collection of vintage jerseys, snapbacks, sneakers,

jackets, sportswear, video games and toys. Although small in size, the

store stocks an extensive selection that will delight sports fans and

vintage fiends alike. Here you will find everything from vintage bomber

jackets, old-school NBA jerseys and high-top sneakers, to He-Man action

figures, Nintendo games and Urkel dolls. Touted as being the city's best

nostalgic shop by New York Magazine, Mr Throwback is a great shop to

explore even if you do not end up purchasing any of the treasures on

offer.

 +1 646 410 0310  437 East 9th Street, New York NY
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Stock Vintage 

"Stocking Only Vintage"

A store dedicated to vintage styles for men, Stock Vintage focuses on

authentic items from eras past, as opposed to brand names. In addition to

vintage apparel, this store carries eyewear, shoes and hats. Vintage boots,

trousers and leather jackets are some of the most popular items.

 +1 212 505 2505  143 East 13th Street, New York NY
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New York Vintage 

"Very Vintage, Very Versatile"

New York Vintage has established itself in the minds of locals and tourists

alike. The range of vintage 1980s and 1990s dresses, accessories and

outfits that are stocked here is immense and most definitely a cut above

the rest. The prices are a bit high-end, but well worth the effort given the

style and design. The fashion store also offers to buy classic clothing from

their customers. If you are a fan of vintage then this is one place you

should definitely not miss!

 +1 212 647 1107  www.newyorkvintage.com  info@newyorkvintage.com  117 West 25th Street, New

York NY

Amarcord 

"Vintage Collections"

Amarcord is a charming shop in Williamsburg, where you can browse

through accessories and clothes for men and women. The owner traveled

throughout Italy and gathered tons of eclectic items, which makes the

place look more like a garage sale than a vintage store. Thankfully

however, you can find practical pieces like Gucci handbags or a Diadora

jacket, apart from classic sneakers to designer accessories. Along with

another outlet in East Village, this is a must-visit for all vintage junkies.
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 +1 718 963 4001  shop@amarcordvintagefashion.com  223 Bedford Avenue, Between North

4th and North 5th Streets, New York NY
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Beacon’s Closet 

"Brands at a Bargain"

Bright, spacious and filled to the brim with branded merchandise at

bargain prices, Beacon’s Closet is the place to go to for those must-have

looks at an affordable price. All items are hand selected by the staff at the

acquisitions counter, ensuring that every item stocked at the store meets

their exacting standards of quality. Hit the refresh button on your

wardrobe and bring in items that you don't need any more for sweet deals

on fairly new merchandise. Boasting an eclectic collection, at Beacon’s

Closet you are sure to find something that is just right for you.

 +1 718 230 1630  parkslope@beaconscloset.com  92 5th Avenue, New York NY
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Fox & Fawn 

"World of Vintage"

At Fox & Fawn, you can buy secondhand designer items at reduced rates,

and also relieve your closet of all the items you no longer use. Although

the focus is mostly on vintage clothing, modern styles can also be found.

Recognized as one of the city's top vintage destinations, this boutique has

offerings for both men and women.

 +1 718 349 9510  www.shopfoxandfawn.co

m

 foxnfawn@gmail.com  570 Manhattan Avenue, New

York NY
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Housing Works Thrift Shop 

"Thrifty $ Do-Gooder Shopping"

One of the many Housing Works Thrift Shops located in New York City,

this one's located on Columbus Avenue, near Central Park. Associated

with Housing Works, the NGO dedicated to eradicate homelessness and

AIDS, these shops are known to have an ever-changing and eclectic

collection that incorporates everything from housewares, books, furniture,

clothes, shoes and other accessories. Open all week, Housing Works

Thrift Shop ensures your shopping also contributes to the community.

 +1 212 579 7566  www.housingworks.org/locations/c

olumbus-74th-thrift-shop

 306 Columbus Avenue, New York NY
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Stray Vintage 

"Secondhand Treasures"

At Stray Vintage in Queens, there aren't many things you can't find.

Containing a large selection of secondhand knickknacks, trinkets, home

decorations, and other miscellanea, Stray is a favorite among New Yorkers

always looking for those one-of-a-kind items. Many of the items featured

in the store are created by local artists and craftsman, so you'll feel good

putting money back into the local community. Visit the store today to find

that special item you never knew you were missing.

 +1 718 779 7795  strayvintage.wordpress.co

m/

 strayvintage@gmail.com  4809 Skillman Avenue,

Sunnyside, New York NY
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Loveday 31 

"Timeless Vintage Style"

True style is timeless and at Loveday 31 you are sure to find that special

something to distinguish your personal style from all others. Loveday 31 is

a charming vintage boutique stocked with an eclectic collection of vintage

clothing, shoes and accessories. The owner's exceptional taste and eye

for quality are apparent in every piece. Browse through the sale rack

outside for an especially good deal, or step inside and explore this fashion

wonderland. The friendly owner is always happy to lend advice and her

suggestions will surely not lead you astray.

 loveday31nyc@gmail.com  33-06 31st Avenue, New York NY
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